
        
 

KINETIC AND KIA LOOK TO PLAY OFF MOMENTUM FROM 
BARBER FOR UPCOMING RACE AT VIR 
 
 
Kinetic Motorsports Enters the 2011 Bosch Engineering 200 Continental Tire Sports Car Challenge 
Race with Two Infinity Audio Kia Forte Koups in the Street Tuner (ST) Class  
 
-- Drivers Nic Jönsson and Michael Galati to Pilot #10 Infinity Audio Kia Forte Koup;  
Drivers Adam Burrows and Trevor Hopwood Return in #12 Infinity Audio Kia Forte Koup 
 
May 10, 2011 – BUFORD, GEORGIA …Coming off the first professional win for Kia Motors America, the 
Kinetic Motorsports team is ready to challenge for another victory at the Bosch Engineering 200 at Virginia 
International Raceway on Saturday, May 14 at 11:15am ET. The Street Tuner (ST) class win for Nic 
Jönsson and Michael Galati at Barber Motorsports Park last month meant a lot to the team, and also to the 
Kia and Kinetic fans and team members at the race. This win was so important and crucial to the Kia 
program, and Kinetic Motorsports hopes to deliver great results again at VIR, including hopefully bringing 
the #12 sister car to the Top 5 as well. With Nic Jönsson still second in points and only 4 points behind the 
leader in the Street Tuner (ST) class, the Bosch Engineering 200 is sure to produce a great effort from 
both Kinetic Motorsports and Kia Motors America.  
 
“We realized that the win at Barber was big, but we did not quite realize how big until the following week,” 
said Russell Smith, owner of Kinetic Motorsports. “We received so many emails, texts, and had articles 
written about the quick rise of the program and its’ success. News articles were written in Europe, South 
America, and of course a huge response from South Korea. The Speed TV numbers also noted that the 
race was the highest watched Continental race so far, so many folks got to see the first win!”  

“I think VIR is going to be difficult for us, it has very long straight-aways, and the turbo-charged and super-
charged cars will be very strong there,” said Nic Jönsson, driver of the #10 car and Kinetic team 
principal. “We don’t have the same amount of torque or the same amount of top-end horsepower, and 
while we were very successful at Barber because we had a very good handling car, we won’t have the 
advantage at VIR. There’s a big handling part at VIR where we will be strong and we will be able to make 
up some of the deficit from the straight-aways, but everyone knows it’s easier to go fast in a straight line 
than it is going fast in the corners. The more laps we put on the tires, the more grip we’re going to lose in 
the corners, so you lose more time having a good car in the corners than you do having a good car on the 
straight-aways. That said, I still feel that we have a very good car and we just need to stay out of trouble 
and focus on the championship and score as many points as possible. Hopefully we will be right up there 
and not too many points behind so that we will be in good standing to go to Lime Rock after surviving 

VIR.” 

“We went to do a test at VIR a few weeks ago to work on weight distribution on the car and we had a few 
other things that we wanted to try out,” continued Jönsson, of Buford, Georgia. “We came away from there 
pleased and it was a successful test with no major issues. We learned a few things, and they will hopefully 
put us in the Top 5, which is all we can ask for at a track like this. This track happens to be a track that 
doesn’t really suit the Kia, but hopefully we will come home with a good result.” 



 “I think the win was big momentum for the team,” said Michael Galati, who co-drove the #10 Infinity Audio 
Kia Forte Koup to the top of the podium last month. “Now the bar is set pretty high so we’re very excited to 
go to VIR and see what we can do. There are a lot of straight-aways so we will see how it’s going to play 
out. This track is more high speed and we have a different set up for the car because coming from Barber, 
the tracks are two completely different configurations. You always try to maximize the setup and the car 
because, of course, it’s a different setup from a track with slow corners like Barber and a high speed track 
like VIR you have to have a good balance on the car.” 

Adam Burrows and Trevor Hopwood, while extremely happy for the #10’s finish at Barber, had a bit of a 
tough race in Alabama in April. Their #12 Infinity Audio Kia Forte Koup finished 10th in the ST class, and 
the duo are hoping for a better turnout at VIR. 

“The Barber weekend was a pretty welcome change of form after having the start to the year that we did, 
and now we just want to build on that result and pick up some momentum starting this weekend,” said 
Adam Burrows, of Canton, Conn. “It should be a fun race for the fans to watch--we should be very strong 
in the twistier parts of the track and under braking, but might not have the pace on the straights that the 
turbo cars do, so it should be interesting.” 

“VIR is a track that we both really like racing on and we’ve have had some very good runs there through 
the years,” said Trevor Hopwood, who, along with Burrows, has experienced a few bits of bad luck in the 
previous races of the season. “We were happy with the progress that the testing yielded so we are 
encouraged about not just VIR, but also looking very much forward to Lime Rock Park and Watkins Glen. 
We know we’ve been driving better than the results have shown and after having to wait so long between 
races, now we’ve got the chance to get into a good rhythm with the season so this race can’t come soon 
enough!” 

The Bosch Engineering 200 race will be televised tape delay on Sunday, May 22nd at 1:00 p.m. ET on 
SPEED. 
 
 
 
About the Drivers  
 
Nic Jönsson made his first professional start in 1989 and was the Scandinavian Formula 3 champion in 
1990 and 1991. In 1992 he won the Scandinavian Touring Car title and finished second in the European 
Formula 3 cup. Jönsson has raced touring cars, sports cars and Indy cars all over the world and has 
competed in the American Le Mans series as well as the SPEED World Challenge Touring car series. 
Jönsson captured his first GRAND-AM victory in 2005 at the Six Hours at The Glen and has two additional 
victories in 2009 at New Jersey Motorsports Park and Watkins Glen. Jönsson co-drove the #10 Kinetic 
Kia, which finished on podium at the GRAND-AM 200 in Daytona in January. Outside of sports car racing, 
Jönsson has trained the Swedish royal family and secret-service agents in high-performance and self-
defense driving. A native of Sweden, Jönsson is the co-founder and owner of Kinetic Speed Shop.  
 
Michael Galati was raised in Florence, Italy, and began karting at a very young age there. He moved to 
America in 1980, and began competing in SCCA events and IMSA endurance races in 1987. Michael has 
won over 100 races and 5 National titles and championships, highlighted by the SCCA Presidential Cup 
Award in 1994, endorsed by President Clinton. Soon after, he became a driver for REALTIME RACING in 
1996 where he clinched his first Speed World Challenge Driver’s Championship, as well as Rookie of the 
Year honors. In 1998, he secured his second Drivers World Championship on the strength of 5 podium 
finishes, and 5 track records. Michael formed his own team, GALATI RACING in 1999, and piloted an 
Acura Type R to a record first 4 wins to start the season. In 2007, Michael competed in both the GT and 
Touring Car classes in the Speed World Challenge series, where he is a four-time champion. Michael 
enjoys golfing and playing soccer, and him and his wife of 30 years, Antonietta, have one daughter, 
Michaela.   
 



A past Continental Tire Challenge ST champion, Adam Burrows had years of Spec Racer competition 
under his belt before deciding to move up to the highly competitive GRAND-AM Continental Tire 
(previously KONI) Sports Car Challenge, winning the ST Class Championship in his rookie season.  
 
Trevor Hopwood had racing in his blood after earning his stripes as a winner in Spec Racers. Hopwood 
moved up to run in GT-1 before taking on the endurance format of the Continental Tire Challenge. The 
New Hampshire resident won the championship in his rookie year, and backed that up with two wins and 
another strong result in the championship the next season, his first year of racing a front-wheel drive 
machine.  
 
About Kinetic Group  
 
Kinetic is an automotive group that includes Kinetic Motorsports, Kinetic-Sunbelt Engines, and Kinetic 
Speed Shop. Kinetic Motorsports taps into every aspect of professional and amateur racing, from car 
builds to prep and trackside support. Every resource needed to develop, manage and run a professional 
race team in any series is located on-site. Kinetic-Sunbelt Engines have powered amateur and 
professional racers to numerous championships in North America. Kinetic Speed Shop caters to 
aftermarket street performance. Kinetic's 42,000 square foot, state-of-the-art showroom and race complex 
is located in Buford, Georgia, just 15 minutes from Road Atlanta. More information can be found online at 
www.kssmotorsports.com.  
 
About Kia Motors America  
 
Kia Motors America (KMA) is the marketing and distribution arm of Kia Motors Corporation based in Seoul, 
South Korea. KMA offers a complete line of vehicles through more than 730 dealers throughout the United 
States and serves as the "Official Automotive Partner of the NBA." In 2010, KMA recorded its best-ever 
U.S. sales and 16th consecutive year of increased U.S. market share. Kia is poised to continue its 
momentum and will continue to build the brand through design innovation, quality, value, safety features 
and new technologies.  
 
Information about Kia Motors America and its full vehicle line-up is available at its Web site – 
www.kia.com. For media information, including photography, visit www.kiamedia.com.  
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For more information: 
Barbara Burns 
For Kinetic Motorsports 
BurnsGroup Unlimited 
Mobile: 770-329-7134 
burnsgroup@aol.com 
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